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Renwick was about thirty years of age; a man
of acknoviledged talent and enterprise, with a
haodsome'face and manly form
Ilia manners
were
and insinuating, his bearing graceful
and easy, and his address fluent and polished
Whether
affection or more interested motives iodated him to urge his suit to Emily, we
need not ,say here suffice It that, with warm
feelings and a trusting nature, she was easilly
won. The match was sanctioned by the parentx,
and the day fixed for the marriage was only Imo
months distant from the period at whictiour
story opens.
When Emily re-entered the parlury'she approached her brother, who was readik by the
fire, and to voice musically coaxi, said
'Come, brother mine, put op
book ; I
have carved out an adventure fur you
John raised his eyes inquiringly, and she proceeded—
"I saw a girl in Broadway to, day, with one
of the sweetest faces you emu imagine but she
looked so poor and sad and cold, that my heart
bled fur her. Hut what is wore, her featuriw
seemed familiar to me
lam almost sure, John,
I have met the girl somewhere in good society
"Suppose you have," interrupted John, what
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"Why, likely it is dome old acquaintance of
our', reduced to want ; and, if so, what better
purpose can I devote this too"—drawing _from
her bosom a purse well tilled with silver, and
placing it in her brother's hand—"and what getter use can you make of your
afternoon,
than by being wy missionary
"But how the deuce am l to tied your poor
girl with the sweet Lee
inqUired her broth
er.
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certain she sews at. Mad•
's, for I saw ber in that neighbor-

am pretty

am G
hood
rear, bright February day, after a heavy
"An adventure, verily;" exclaimed John, with
of
snow
I
OLIO
who
has
visited
the
Any
fan
a laugh; "to think of sending me running ■ft'r
time,
may poor
Great Emporium, during sleighing
sewing girls with pretty faces : A pretty
imagine the brilliant scene which Broadway
dangerous
adventure that, 1 should say !"
Thousands of sleighs
pre., nts on ,uch a day
"In sober earnest, John, I want you to find
size
are
dashing
variety
of t cry -Laps,
and
hith- out this girl,
and offer her relief from me, if stir
er and tbttin-r, in such thick confusion as to make
should bo in neeti of it
it a matter .tf inexplieable a stonishme nt bow
"In sober earnest, then, my silly mist, r, supthey find room to pass each other without outopose I should find her, do you think that eveu a
Here anti there a great out p.m
int into collision
sewing girl, of auy sensibility, of modesty,
till us sleigh, pilt d up with human freight, glides would take money from a man who
is a perfect
along like an overloaded steamboat out of its
stranger ? Why, I couldn't have the impudence
I. went, while glittering establishments of fairy to offer
tlike
it, for toy motive would certainly be mislightness and beauty are glancing by them oonstrued
and around them like birds upon the wing
The
Eerily was thoughtful for a few tnottients, and
spray, thrown.up from the heels of the flawing then replied—etmrsor.,
and gleaming and sparkling in
"But you can fiud out who she is, and what
the bright atom-o.re, re.minbles a shower of are
circumstances, brother ; you eau find out
lturnit g diamond.. while the "jingle., jingle, her ber
residence, and you have wit enough to find
jingle"' of the bells floats upon the breeze so come excuse
for visiting her parents, if she hag
"
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interest in the concern, after his debts were

ing, as if ebe had never moved in any other
spere; and John Williams, in discovering that
she was "danced intelligent, and perfectly lovely," almost entirely forgot the feet of her being
a sewing girl.
Early in the evening Renwick came in. His'
surprise at finding Catharine Brainard Emily's
guest, was. manifest enough in his looks to the
former, although it escaped the obgervatiou of
the latter. Re was embarrassed and confused;
and, after sitting a few moments, in uncomfortable restraint, pleaded an urgent engagement,
and left.
Catharine bad left word at home for her cousin
to call for her at eight o'clock,
Accordingly, at
eight o'clock, Robert was ushered in, surprised
to find Catharine enjoying herself in the parlor,
instead of toiling at her needle. lie was introductal to Emily and her brother; but the latter
had met him before, and knew hint .to boa talented student of law, although his at..gusintaucti
with him was but alight.
Emily seemed to have an unusual flow of spirits
upon this occasion. As her brother expressed
it, she was "as merry and playful as a kitten."
She laughed and chatted with Robert Jordan;
played and sang for him, until he caught the
spirit of her vivacity, and became as much at
bowie and familiar as if be had been among old
acquaintances.
To fish the amusement of the evening, she
set her brother to playing the piano, and waltzed
with Catharine until she was giddy
It had been a long time since the cousins had
passed an evening of so much delight; and so
fleetly did the time pass, that, they were both
astonished to hear the clock- strike eleven, when
they scarce thought it nine When they took
leave, Emily accompanied Catharine to the door,
and bidding her good night, with a kis4, slipped
a purse into her hand, and glided blek into the
room, before the grateful girl had time citht r to
refuse the gift, or utter her thauks
As soon as they were out of the house, qath•
gripe burst into tears. Robert utiderstoo4l her
emotion and did not attempt to check it 13y
the time they bad walked a square or two, how"
ever, she became composed, and commenced a
conversation with her cousin upon the ineitieuts
of the day, in the course of which she remarked-Emily is a sweet girl, cousin
Ho 1 hate hem thinking," he returned
What a pity she is going to marry- Renwick:"
What?" exelaimed Robert, abruptly
Sbc is to be married to limuwick,- in April
By all that is good she shall not :" ipeulat
ell t he young wan in an agitated tune
11'14, cousin, are you demented? what are
you raying?" asked Catharine, astunisLicd •t his

paid:.

"And,did you quietly submit ?" asked the
young an.
"T at 1 did not," replied the old lady; "thirty
the od dollars of my own money bad een coned iu the beefiness, besides the large capital
hich Mr. Brainard possessed I brought suit,
but Mr Brainard's private papers could not be
found, and the books of the firm bad all been in
Renwiek's keeping, There was one clerk whose
evidence might hare helped us, but Renwick
bought him over So we lost the suit. The
lawyer's fees cat up the best portion of the two
thousand dollars, and with what was left I ho't
some furniture, and wont to keeping boarding
house You came to the sty soon after that,
and came to board with me. Yon have seen all
our misfortunes since then, and shared them, too
—dud bless your kind heart, Robert."
When the old lady ceased speaking, the tears
were trickling down her wan cheeks ; but the
young man had not noticed her last words Ile
bad ceased eating, and fallen into a deep reverie.
After sitting thus for some minutes, be arose,
with nervous baste, and left the room without
speaking.
After the young man bad retired, the mother
and daughter ablated the table, and aat down to
sewing. They had not been long engaged, when
a slight rap was heard at the dooron opening
it, John Williams was ushered into the room.—
lie was strtiok by the pale yet beautiful features
of Catharine, and saw that she was greatly in
need of air and exercise
lie immediately oom•
meticed a conversation upon the subject which
had brought him to the house.
Do you not go out to sew, sometimes?" be
mated.
She answered him in the affirmative. He then
asked her if she was willing to undertake some
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light work
She replied that she was just out of employnit at at Madam G—'s, and would be glad to

anything to do.
Can you call upon my sister, to.inoirow
morning?" asked John.
Yea, sir," she replied; "where FL*ll I call,
mud at what hoar?"
At No —Bloeker street, any time awing, the
forenoon
The name?"
Williams
What ! Emily Williauta?"
Yes," said the young gentleman; "yuu know

get

"

"

"

"

schoolmates," replied lath

"but she, doubtless, does

not

widow Brainard, amousting.to some $60,000
Ills management of the suit NOM gained him
notoriety, and business rioted in on him in
abundance. One year from dist time be led
Emily Williams to the altar, and upon the same
evening, Catbarine Brainard became the blushing bride of Dr. John Williams.

AND Tlllll.—An act gentle.
Philadelphia Evaning Bulletin with the following interesting reminiaeenee
of fashion:
"In 179 S the ladies Nish wore a single hoop,
which was as large as the lower one now worn.
The hoop was worn as high as the hips, and be ,
low "it depended a train, of five or siz yards
long, that was carried by waiting maids or boys.
The old gentleman recollects seeing Mrs. Robert
Morris %alk along Broadway, New York, in
company with Aaron Barr, while her train was
burue by six French musts* women, richly dressed, and with turbans on their heads. The women all wore stays, and shoes with heels two or
three inches high—immense silver buckles being
on the shoes. Silk dresses were not then wait
mon, and musliw ones worn were admired lamerding to the size of the flowers on them—roses
as large as one's hat being considered most ale+
gant and tasteful. At that time, enormous
bead-dresses were worn, towering far above the
head of the wearer. The head gear for the er
reef was a Sort of cap, which was plated upon
the top of the bead dress, with a curtain or cope
at the sides and back, which hung down to the
shoulders.'
Compared with Much monstrous perversion of
the cod, and aim, and fact or attire, who dares
i.t complain of the
ei.ted conservatism of ex
fasbiont.? hot women haters rant and
rage; still I bold iliat the pr,-tent female costume
is conservative. And what if women should expand still further, and 4e-um,• a still grander
circumferenei Cub 4 alarm t.e mire some day,
and Mexico can be
by a cow) cfrktt.
Can we nut bay to crinoline 4s old Toby said to
II); ''There
cough in the world
fur thee auil

••

remember

FASHIONS Now

man furnishes the

"

"

urine;

hint.*

"

"

her, theu?"
We used to be

the'liale

Undress
ed to New Orleans, where he tiontateseed somas. lltiver Up, Stranger, till
of dissipation, which bronight
a level
Then in a spot, in the southwestern part of
with the common street , loafer. -'
Robert Jordan recovered the property for the this State, known as the "Fiery FOrk of Ifoncy

"

"

"

"

It,

Run"--a delicious locality, no donht, as the run
of "honey" is, of course, actsompanied by a cot,
responding flow of "milk," a mature of milk
and honey, or at any rate, buy anti -peach"
is the evidence of sublunary contentment, every
place where they have preaching :
"Hooey Run" is further christianized by the
presence of an oat retuely hospitable family, whose
mansion, comprising tine apart tnent---neither
more nor less—is reonweed for being never shut
against the traveler, and se our friend (timid it
during the chill morning air at the expense of a
rheumatism in his shoulder—tts numerous out
affected cracks and spaces clearly showing that
dropping the latch was a Itself I trmality The
venerable host and hoste, s, in their own apart.
meet, usually enjoy the society if two sons, four
daughters, sundry dogs and -Biggers," and as
many lodgers as may deeru it prudent to risk the
somewhat equivocal allotment of sleeping part.
leers. On the night in question, our friend,
after a hearty supper „r bun and e ggs, a nd a
canvass of the Fiery Forker 4-1 he old lady having pointed out his bed---f-It very weary, and
only looked for all opportunity to "turn in,"
though the mosquitoes were trumpeting all sorts
of wrath, and no Oct spprare,i to bar them The
dogs flung thvinselves al-ug the floor, or again
ruse, restlessly, and sought the door step, the
"niggers" stuck their feet tut„ thu yet warm
ashes; the "Old man stripped, unscrupulously,
and sought his share of tht one collapsed looking
pillow, and the sums eay.iliery followed his example, leaving, the. old woman, "gals," and
"stranger," to ettltit: any question of delicacy
that might atise.
The candidate yawned, I,ok, d at tits bed, went
to the dour, looked at the
; 141;40 to
dowu right

.

au

4 ovoseit up a Ihe

downey,- i pulled all tit, coat %Veit, he pulled off his coat, and tilt:El he yawued and then
he whistled, and thou b.s tailed the old lady's
attention to the fact that it would never do to
sleep in hi:, muddy trou4ers; find then he undid
his veat t and then he whistled again, and then
suddenly, an idea ot her lodger poimble embarrasuient seemed to tlisii upon the old woman,
and she cried
"Gals, jest turn your hacks riund till the
BitoTILER AND SISTER—A SORT OF ROMANCE.
—The Smuts Zeituny has the following story : stranger gas irto tea
The backs were turn, ‘l, an 1 the ;granger did
Some years ago, a young man was living in New
York city on a high scale. His name was Wm. get into bed in "less dim II) tune," when the
Frazer !le had a large business, good connec • hostess again >poke :
"Reckon, •trangtr,
tious, and was so much engaged by the world's
j.,, out used to us,
undress, had'nt
glittkr and display that he had no time to look you'd Watr ktver up
after his sister, at that time a poor teacher in one your'
of the boarding schools of New York; and by
By tho tialc jut in, u i.• .1. opy Lit wa." over,
and by he forgot her entirely Some days ago acid, though he did
r up" a., de>ircd, sumo
an aged man was arrested near Baltimore and how ur other the old cuu:“,•rpanc Was equally
brought back to Morristown, N. J., where he kind in hiding his 1,1u,hc1., and favoring his sly
,towed away, fur
broke out of the cell he was confined in, to await glances.
Le nyupli4
his sentence fur counterfeiting. It was William there were uetthur bu tl, tu unhitch tor corsets
Fraser. The once poor teacher law now at to unlace, wheci their Itllfrittl4,
Wendy anztuus
Paris, in the Pal.rus Elyse° Bourbon, on the not to smother her gucNt, eou,iderately relieved
Champs lilyace,and is the wife of Lucien Mu- dim. "You can unkiv• r u w, tranger rcu
rat
She may dream every night of kings and married fulki, and ).,u
Ai .1 of we, I reek
crown., while her unfortunate brother is awaiting on 1."
him -enteric. to the St at e Prison
The strangtr happ.ll, d t.. 1.., ••,u3rried fulkahimself; he unktvere I awl turu,d his back with
:4 1)ME HUMANITY —some
time since, one true connubial intliffervhce, 41, tlt a, the ancient
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Will you favor me with your name?"
"Catharine Brainard."
any
Well, I shall tell my skier you will call in emotion
"You are a (pear girl," said John, drawing the morning, Miss Brainard
I'm foolish," rejoined the cousin, rocoveriug
her to him, nod fondly kissing her fair cheek ;
Yes, sir
himself, "but it shocked we to hear of so tine a
I=ZI
strange
all,
this
whim of yours may
"but after
John now took leave, and hurried hums to girl being sserikvd to a villain. But are ei,l
afford something of an adventure, so I'll humor oonicounicate the result of his visit to his sure you have been rightly informedr"
you, for once
MUM
I had it from her own lips," said Catharine;
=EMI
For oar,
Ile might have said, for the
At twelve o'clock that night the widow and "tam engaged me to comuretice twit week makthounandth time, forhe was always humoring her her ;laughter hail long retired; but the nephew, ing up some of tbe wedding garments
There was unconscious of the lapse of bourn, sat in his
Robert made no further remark, but wa;kid
atrangn whims, as be called thew
not a Enure affectionate brother in the city of New mom, poring over a number of old letters, bill* the rest of the way in thoughtful J h.i ee. WI u
time '
York
lie was foockr and prouder of his beau- and manuscripts which covered his table
The they arrived at their humble home the) fuund
CIE=
' 4 11(. 11 w
the (lay and the %eene
In a wag tiful sister than of ithything else in the world, eager attention which he bestowed npon each Mr.. Brainard uneasy on acequnt
'
the rr l,•ng
( wti••••rt t hitt, .Irell I hat ¢tided along Broadway, and would have done ten times as much to Brat, paper, the uuu-ual spark le of his eye, and the smile absence
They gave the old lad) au aee,,uut t U'Netl,
y
,
about twenty five
vc. r.
lady was ClOtleet at d; but, wilt,re put W the "gals"
lte 1 3 13.1 tn d k. tttl. tnto , altno.d buried ify even her caprice ' Accordingly, after ditiner that played upon his mouth, denoted that his what had transpired, and Crtilsrine upon t X't 11/
TIME
' lle
fao.• wa4 ene of rare he received from .Kajily an accurate description task was one of no ordinary interest
decling in consumption, he declared that ktis half rfit.ed cut-10,44i inspired
-tly furitt
Before iuiug her purse, found it to coutem littv dollars from the West, rapidly
atel the geuttertran,..as he Itstened to of the eirl's dress !mil atmearaii—,
ho rgi n the
eeet-§er, we wee%
Wd explain the ma nn.
intitirAo
i.ar wurcu eue urtf I).irgairLi•
-uiry
trq father'. lauuroc
I=ll
Ilt r 1111W:11..1 VI ..r(f., v(s4.tn, d to he #0 roach ahn on her benevolent mission
OLktllia et.9). ever be txperieneed —.J. M Field.
.4:ettoning himself introduce the youth more fully to the reader
eti to do the Jay's sewing.
in--ther refused him admittance, chi fathir not
..f hcr alarm., that nn the steps of the
hot, I, oppri.itic to NIA_
t 11.-1 in the e..ntemplat;..it
R ,Lert Jordan was an orphan
wa' with different feeling , 4
'Arent,
Ills
It
t 4 littie
TI RE -About thirty
L. ti• ~!! eh .1 Ole r. u, arid I. ft ht•
to trot
UNCFRTAINI
SEEMEIIII
he waited the remaitol ,r of the of had resided in a village, some tnile :4\from New si.tught their pilluwg that bight, from tit .se wh,ott ~pr.ing, and he went to a boarding house, and
am
tew day, IDee died
was naturally supposft
1, 11. -title .Im:rnal,when
OWN di-eretion
rofer•A
years
so
the
thr-figh the 'hr ,t.tz it
ago,
it noon, watching all wit vr, nt to .r
their
York,
and at
death had left him a little had oppregged their lielrts Iwt• many night,
(Yl.l
ed hi- parent, would proftr that the last offices Sir Edward Lvitoii Kuhr
th, loh I. Ott 1 •,w.i% n. a 1i%.4)
W39 a
brideinillite•r'r. At length,
nisei
property, the Income of which wai two hundred vorit4
A brighter day wa•
of r••-poet for hi, remain, should be performed groom, and the present Lolylwer hi. bride,
wdutl,
nog
2:ato
~s
t
r
the
.w.l
,t
I
or
thtt five ,i'citiek, on
t
her of tu,
311.1 lilt', dollars per annum
With this swell
A fear day; after tL.• incident aboc.•
In
al
under t heir eare,stid his corpse was borne to their that exquisite i,oete“,
L
wrote and
CEZ!1=1:1
51 1.1,1,.r0y laying as lie judged, CAW(' Out and departed; and, tinal • -utu he ,awe to New York to pursue the study I ; eorgls Itenwielt gray poittiug altaie iu
c
ll•t; blit W3.4 refused
h. r t.
admittance. While published an account of th. ir rhara ,ter. and per,
irat, .he
tip a tto•
ly, oue whose dress torrespoioled to do d v •I
Wit),
it iaw
Ile found his smut keeping boaribug.. ingirown, when ilia laut)er
an 4.11. l
rho,- who I/re it were hesitating what to do,
cktised—
ti in his sister hal gim.•ii hitu
It wa too tl.trk
axial appearance They w•r.l hot!. quite coring,
voltrple, tAi board with her
awl do.ul,
noun elongation (if couut.•uaor.-, and aft, r
t
the ketial of a dance house near by, William and each of them was in .I.•lielt. health The
• I,
%int i
-tv
I th.it
I tr hiuu t
juslg, witvtlt, r het frJIUr.. si rt•
i‘ajd—
oid
knew
of
the
hoe
but httb•
lady
management ralutation
=mar
Alt :ander, elute out, and learning the facts, bridegroom wa described As pale and faseinating,
pr, tty a. Entity li.td repre‘ont ,tl thew, and Ilhe ~i a b oa' ding ho use, a nd consequently was uuI have ju.,t got vk iud ot au affair, 'I r
u
ord,r,d tLr dauce to ceaAe, took the corpse into and the bride
httl,•
d s.appointa. tit I•o
h..
t ..1 tl..L
J ct rl riciparr. litwa4 S•1114.•
and fairy ,
,h,e
I/
was 'pinto! a
git
Lu
at
it
The
of
will
us
~01
1/.
truubl.
Along
greater
portion
wiek,
give
1.1.. ..tir. lilt ii lif
that
hou-e, and cheerfully and in the most res. like creature of .oirpn—in,: ieelines.
his
1-11‘)vr.,1 L r
The tentr.vrcv,r, at t 1110
lit
~,,zed
nosily
a,k(kl
r turuituie was
for debt, and she was
I
Renwick, 03 luily put
What to that?"
pectful ulauurr bestowed the required attention. der tints of her cheek w. n -aid to be "like rose
%owl. i rho., lid. I r•litt*l
lied, with what was left, to take rooms in hug his cigar.
IVE=I
brr ihr ,tauee, until he,r4W her enter ht r h
and
r-, 311.1 1 r li ght
r
leaves crushed on ivory
The .leceription was
, trk3itig iihk)- thou returuoil to riport to 1114
..0 old hobbear North river.
Robert stuck
The widow Brainard is iu the field again
BA hi:4U IN lowa —The free banking read everywhere, and ihe publie admiration and
"Von have um half fulfilled tuy
fu.l) tr... 0 L. tlearr a ill
by her through All her misfortunes, and with the
1..
R.enwiok slightly changed color, but aff—litig lawFREE
of the state of lowa has received a majority the public ,yuipatli) w
11. r
.iud thoughtful, John-, y,m have neither iloieoveri d who sdie is, little sum he was able to give her, and the :cauty unconcern, calmly returned—excited for the
i le, ply
favor of the votes cast at the recent elect- charming young pair,
wa, thought, mu t
but full ..f
uti.l
nor what are her eireutu•tam-e..." exclaimed earutugs of Catharine's needle, ,be was enabled
!Le uld
Well, if sile
enough to
ut
.1 Is itb
after hat ening to hiq fle-toim4 iloo“unt barely to live. Robert had, just a few weeks suit, she will get her fingers burned agate. A non, and will go into immediate tffect. It is soon pass away from a worl I to,i a .kr e aid rude
I=
donaewhat similar In ItA provisions to the gener. for such gentle and lovely nattir. a, theirs
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